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FOREVIORD
I have been a teacher in the Indianapolis Public
Schools for many years. During this time I have witnessedthe double promotion of many children. Most of this oc-
curred as an attempt to alleviate crowded conditions.
I have been increasingly interested in just what this
loss of a half year of school life means to the child.
Does it really make a difference? If so, is it a differ-ence in scholarship or one in SOCial adaptation?
In order to make this study it was necessary to ex-
amine school records. This was done in ten Indianapolis
schools.
I am grateful to Miss Mary Morgan, Miss Elizabeth Scott,
Mrs. Grace Granger, Mr. George Fisher, Mr. Murray Dalman,
Miss Charlotte Carter, Miss Laura Hanna, Mr. Homer Knight,Miss Maude Price, and Mrs. Vivian Marbury for their kindness
in allowing me to make my study in their buildings. I wish
to thank the teachers of Schools 69, 84, 46, 54, 81, 51, 27,
34, 71, and 87 for their cooperation in estimating personal-
ity criteria of accelerated children.
w. V. S.
Indianapolis, Indiana
1941
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DOUBLE PROMOTION AND ITS EFFECTS ON"THE CHILD
IN THE INDIANAPOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Purpose of this study
Double promotion has long been a practice in the
public schools. Less prevalent today than in the past, it
is still used often enough to warrant an investigation of
the factors concerned. Wyer1 states that the system of
double promotion is in use in 50-75 per cent of the public
sChools in the United States. One purpose of this study
will be to determine the extent of the use of double pro-
motion in the Indianapolis schools.
How may double promotion be justified? Ordinarily
it is thought of as a means of acceleration for the mentally
gifted. How often is this true in the Indianapolis schools?
Is this practice to be accepted as the best that the school
can offer the intellectually superior child? Authorities do
not agree.
1Billie Wyer, "Should Children Skip Grades?", Parents
Magazine, MarCh, 1936, p. 36.
1
2Characteristic of the opinions of those favoring
double promotion (this seems to be the minority group) is
the following.
Acee1eration actually provides enrichment. The
work of the advanced grades is intellectually superiorbecause the method which is pursued and the content are
superior to those of the lower grades. From the poLnf
of view of the intellectual adjustment then, accelera-
tion accomplishes both the saving of time and the en-
richment of the instruction. The difficulties with
this mode of instruction are not of an intellectualnature but of a social nature. These difficulties may
be met by proper forms of organization and they axe
being progressively diminished by the very increase in
the frequency of acceleration itse1f.2
Most of those who do not favor acceleration for the
mentally gifted disapprove because of physical and SOCial
inequalities. Many would place these children in special
classes where they would have stimulating rivalry with
children of their own mental oaliber and yet remain within
their own age group.
Elise Martens3 believes that gifted children should
not skip grades but that they should advanoe more rapidly
than the average. Wnen work is too easy, laziness and anti-
SOCial reactions develop. To skip over work without the
opportunity to make it up is a dangerous practioe. Martens
feels that many diffiou1ties in advanoed grades Oan be traced
2F. H. Freeman, liTheTreatment of the Gifted Child in
the Lieht of Scientifio Evidence," Elementary Sohoo1 Journal,
XXIV, (May, 1924), p. 658.
Elise H. Martens, Teachers I Problems with Exoeption-
al Children. II, Gifted Children, Pamphlet 41, U. S. Depart-
ment of Interior, 1933, pp. 1-44.
3to the skipping of a lower grade. She advocates the plan of
a special class that covers the work of two terms in one.
Following the same trend of thought, Herbert Aikens
writes:
Fit the boy's school work to his intelligence? Of
course. But how? A much higher grade means older
classmates, bigger, stronger, more mature, and moreexperienced, to put him at a social and physical dis-
advantage. And then how about those fundamentals that
he has not mastered? Won't he seem like a dunce? En-rich his work, give him books and freedom, and leave
him where he is? Not so bad if the teacher is tactful,
competent, and willing to do the extra work, though heought to have stimulating friends and rivals. Put him
in a high I. Q,. class? Better than the ordinary class
of this sort is one of the speCial classes for highly
gifted Children that have recently been established in
Cleveland.
In this study an attempt will be made to find out
whether or not narm has resulted from the double promotion
of children of superior mentality.
Double promotion is often resorted to when over-
crowded conditions exist. A few or several children from
the overcrowded grade are chosen to move up into the next
higher g~ade, thus eliminating the overcrowded condition.
At times this means a shift through several grades and in-
volving many children. The children moved up are usually
the best from their class. What happens to these children
as they reach higher grades? Is their high standard of
work maintained? Are they well adjusted SOCially? These
questions will be answered in this study.
4Herbert A. Aikens, "The Gifted Child and His
Teachers," Mental Hygiene, October, 1929, p. 738.
4Limitations of the study
This study was made in ten Indianapolis schools. Each
of these buildings houses eight grades comprising the six
grades of elementary work and the first two years of junior
high school. One building is in a high class residential dis-
trict, four are in middle class neighborhoods, three are in
lower class neighborhoods, and one is in a very poor district.
The study was made in one oolored school in a high class
colored district.
The ten schools are of different sizes. Their total
enrolments are 730, 551, 334, 428, 631, 538, 398, 380, 735 and
640. This means that school records for 5,365 children were
examined. Out of this number 140 were found who had been
double promoted at some time in their school experience.
In an effort to show the type of social environment in
which these 140 double promoted children live, the type of
work in which their fathers are engaged was tabulated. The
results are shown in Table I.
TABLE 1
TYPES OF WORK IN WHICH FATHERS OFDOUBLE PROMOTED CHILDREN ARE ENGAGED
Types of work
Trades 4730
25
16
15
5
1
1
Per CentNumber
...................... 33.521.4
17.8
11.4
10.7
3.5
.7
.7
Commerc e .
Business (office work) .
Unskilled labor .
Professions ····.·
Craft 6 •.•..••.••...••...•....
Farming .
Unemployed .
5Source of materials
In the Indianapolis schools a oomplete reoord is kept
of each child's work from the time he enters the lB grade
until he finishes the SA. This record is kept on a oard
known as "the pink card." If a family moves its residence
and a child is transferred from one building to another, his
pink card goes with him. Information as to the child's achoo L
reoord, promotions, grades, etc. for this study was obtained
from the pink oards.
The school principal supplied the reason for the
child's double promotion. Since no official record is kept
of the reason for double promotion, the principal was forced
to rely entirely on his memory. In some cases prinCipals ;:1{
could not remember why a child had been double promoted.
For knowledge concerning the ohild's personality
and health, his present teacher was consulted. The child
was asked his preference of playmates.
Statement of the problem
The problem is to determine the extient to which
double promotion is practiced in the Indianapolis schools
and the resulting effects on the child Is school work, his
health, and his SOCial adaptation.
Method of attack
The problem was attacked first from a standpoint of
research. It was both interesting and valuable to ascer-
tain the opinions of educators. Certainly it was
6stimulating to find a wide difference of opinion regarding
the feasibility of double promotion.
Then a survey waS made in ten sohools to determine
the number of double promotions and the reasons therefor.
The following were also oovered in the survey: grades
skipped, ages when double promoted, whether or not the ohild
had ever failed, and intelligence quotients of double pro-
moted ch i l.dren, Marks f'or all grades subsequent to the one
skipped were examined and subjects and grades noted in which
marks were lowered.
A questionnaire was given to the present teaoher of
eaoh ohild who had been double promoted. The purpose of the
questionnaire was to find out about the ohild IS health and
personality.
The child was asked whether he preferred to play with
ohildren his own age, older, or younger.
Results of the survey and questionnaire were tabu-
lated and interpreted. They will be given in the following
ohapters of this study.
Summary
In this ohapter it has been stated that the purpose
of this study is to determine the extent of and reasons for
double promotion in the first eight grades of the Indianapolis
sohools. It is our purpose to find out whether or not double
promotion is detrimental to the ohild's soholarship, his
health, or his personality.
7This study is limited to ten buildings and the one
hundred forty children therein who had been double promoted.
The source of materials was building records and in-
formation given by the teachers, principals, and pupils.
The problem is to determine the extent to which
double promotion is practiced in the Indianapolis schools
and the resulting effects on the child1s scholarship, his
health and his social adaptation.,
The problem was attacked by research, survey, and
questionnaire. e
CHAPTER II
CONDITIONS REGARDING DOUBLE PROMOTION
IN THE INDIANAPOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
In order to determine the status of double promotion
in typical Indianapolis schools, the r-ecorda of 5,365 children
in ten schools were examined. It is thought that these ten
schools are representative of the Indianapolis sohools. The
pero entage of double promotion in the first five scuoo Ls ex-
amined was 2.7. Wi th the oOIllpletionof the study in the ten
80hools it was found that 140 children had been double pro-
moted at some time in their school experienoe.
percentage of children double promoted was 2.6.
TABLE 2
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF
CHILDREN DOUBLE PROMOTED
Hence the
,.
/'
!~
"
".,
( . ..01
.,('
~..'"
;1
...._--- - -= ==-= --. - -=-=
School Enrolment Number Double Promoted Per Cent
A* ·. . .... 538 13 2.4
B ·...... 398 32 8.0
C ·...... 380 10 2.6
D ·...... 735 19 2.5
E ·...... 640 1 .1
F ·...... 730 10 1.3
G ·...... 551 20 3.6
H ·...... 334 22 6.5,
I ·...... 428 4 .9
J ·...... 631 9 1.4
Total 5,365 140 2.6
*The schools are herein designated as A, B, C, etc.,
as there is no need to refer to specific schools in this study.
8
9It is interesting to note (see Table 2) the per-
centage of double promotion in each of the ten buildings.
Schools Band H with small numbers of children enrolled had
the highest percentage of double promotions. This is true
because in the smaller schools there is more often a diffi-
culty in adjusting the nurrmersto the grading. Hence more
children are double promoted in an effort to adjust the size
of the classes.
Another criterion which accounts for the difference
in percentages of double promotion is the attitude of the
school principal. Principals of schools A, E, and I de-
clared themselves unfavorable to double promotion except in
very rare cases.
TABLE 3
NUMBE:RAND PERCENTAGE OF BOYSAND GIRLS DOUBLE PROMOTED
-
73
67
52.1
47.8
Number Per Cent
Girls
Boys
....................................
No significance is attached to the numbers of boys
and girls double promoted. However, it is interesting to
note that there is a difference of only 4.3 per cent, the
girls accounting for 52.1 per cent and the boye 47.8 per
cent of the double promotions.
Ordinarily one would expect to find more children
double promoted because they were distinctly superior than
for other reasons. This was not true in this study. Less
10
than half the children, 44.2 pel' cent, were accelerated be-
cause of superiority.
TABLE 4
REASONS FOR DOUBLE PROMOTION
Reasons
Sup erLo r Lt y ......•...................•..••.
Adjust grading .
Unknown .
Previous retardation .
Oversize and had been out .. o ••••••••••••••••
Discipline .
From advanced school .
To catch up with twin .
Over age and superior mentally .
Unclassified in previous school, not normal.
Oversize .
--
No. Per Cent
62 44.2
41 29.2
17 12.1
7 5.0
4 2.8
3 2.1
2 1.4
1 .7
1 .7
1 .7
1 .7
Twenty-nine and two-tenths per cent were accelerated
to adjust the room enrolments. In this case it is customary
to choose the children who do the best work for double promo-
tion. In most cases these children are good workers but are
not above normal intelligence.
Fourteen and one-tenth per cent were accelerated for
other reasons. Seven were retarded and later accelerated to
put them in their original class. Four children wer-e oversize
and retarded due to absence and ill health and were double
promoted for social adjustment. Three were discipline prob-
lems and were placed in a higher grade in an attempt to break
up bad companionships and to stimulate pride, thus gaining
bet ter habits of work and citizenship. Two children came from
other cities where the curricululI1swere more advanced and were
double promoted OIl coming into the Indianapolis SChools. One
11
child was double promoted because he was over age and
superior mentally to his classmates. A boy with an I. Q.•
of 70 was tr anar er r ed from a school wner e he was in an un-
graded room to another building. Here he was double promoted
above the STade designated, to put him into a group of chil-
dren of his own age. One child was accelerated because he
was much larger than his classmates. One child was retarded
in grade lB. Her lA teaoher double promoted her in order
that she might be in the same olass with her twin sister.
Reasons for the double promotion of 12.1 per oerrt of
the ohildren oould not be asoertained. In some Oases the
double promotion had taken place in another bUilding. In
others the teacher making the double promotion had been
changed to another building or had resigned. In a few cases
principals could not remember why a child had been double
promoted.
Figure 1 shows the distribution by grades of acceler-
ated pupils. The peak is reaohed in the 2B grade which was
skipped by thirty-nine children. Next in number was the IA
grade, skipped by twenty-eight children. Eighteen skipped
the 2A, ten the 3A, nine the 3B, seven each the 4B and 4A,
six the 6B, five the 5A, four each the 5B and 6A, and three
the lB. No one in the junior high school was double promoted.
Eighty-six per cent of the double promotion took place in
the first four grades.
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Fig. 1.--Distribution of double promotion by grades
Examination of intelligence quotients showed a wide
range with the lowest 70 and the highest 175. For convenience
these were grouped in tens, with the following results. Two
children tested between 70 and 79, eight between 80 and 89,
ten between 90 and 99, nineteen between 100 and 109, twenty-
five between 110 and 119, sixteen between 120 and 129, fourteen
between 130 and 139, eight between 140 and 149, two between
150 and 159, and one between 170 and 179.
Thirty-five children had never been given an intelli-
gence test.
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Fig. 2.--Distribution of intelligence quotients of
double promoted children.
Ages at which children were double promoted ranged
from five years and nine months to fourteen years and six
months. In Figure 3 the ages were divided into six month
periods. The number double promoted in each six month period
is shown. Children less than eight years of age constituted
67.1 per cent of those double promoted.
Summary
Of the 5,,365 children's records examined, it was
found that 140 or 2.6 per cent had been double promoted.
14
Percentages in individual buildings ranged from .1 to 8 per
cent. Fifty-two and one tenth per cent of those double pro-
moted were girls.
/~ IJ~ fJf
Fig. 3.--Ages at which double promotion occurred
Superiority of the child and adjustment in grading
accounted for 73.4 per cent of the double promotions. Of the
whole, 29.2 per cent were for the purpose of adjusting the
grading.
More children skipped the lA and 2B grades than any
others. There were no double promotions in the seventh and
eighth grades.
15
Intelligence quotients of those double promoted ranged
from 70 to 175. Ten were below 90. Forty-one were above 120.
Thirty-five children had never been given an intelligence test.
Ages at which children were double promoted ranged
from five years and nine months to fourteen years and six
months. The greatest number at any age was thirty-eight be-
tween seven years and seven years six months.
CHAPTER III
EFFECTS OF DOUBLE PROMOTION ON SCHOOL WORK
What the child accomplishes after his double promotion
will be shown in this chapter. Does he maintain the standard
of work he established during the semester when he was double
promoted? In what grades does r-egres a Lon most often take
place? In what subjects are marks lowered?
TABLE 5
SCHOLARSHIP AFTER DOUBLE PROMOTION
58
11
49
22
41.4
7.8
35.0
15.7
Number Per Cent
Maintained same standard .
Improved .
Regressed ....•................
No record .
Very few children maintain the same marks semester
aft er semester. Table 5 shows that fifty-eight children or
41.4 per cent maintained the same standard of Vlork after their
doubl e promot ion. This does not mean that they maintained ex-
actly the same marks semester after semester but that the
average of all their work since double promotion is as high as
it was at that time. They may have had lower or higher marks
in some subjects at different grade levelS.
16
17
Eleven children or 7.8 per cent showed a definite im-
provement in their work following double promotion. Some of
these children actually had lower marks in some subjects at
times but raised them and others so high that they averaged
high marks for the entire period since double promotion.
Forty-nine children or 35 per cent averaged lower
marks since double promotion. Some semesters they maintained
their double promotion level and in some cases even raised
their marks, but the average for the entire time since double
promotion was lower.
For 15.7 per cent of the children there was no record
since double promotion because their double promotion oc-
curred at the end of the last semester.
TABLE 6
LENGTH OF TIME BEFORE REGRESSION
Number of semesters
o •..................•
1
2
3
4
· .· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .· .· .
5 •.....•..•.......••.
6 ..••..•.•...•....•..
Never regressed
No records .
Number (children) Per Cent
43 30.7
17 12.1
14 10.0
8 5.715 10.7
4 2.8
1 .716 11.4
22 15.7
The records show that forty-three children, 30.7 per
cent, lowered their marks in one or more major subjects the
semester following double promotion. Seventeen were able to
maintain their marks for one semest er, fourteen for two
18
semesters, eight for three semester's, fifteen for four se-
mesters, four for five semesters, and one for six semesters.
Sixteen children never made a lower mark in any subject after
double pr omo t ion.
PhysicalEducation ~~~~ ~
Writing
Math
Social
Studies
Spelling
English
Heading
Science
Music
Art
Fig. 4--Subjects in which marks were lowered
Number
71
55
41
39
36
31
26
17
15
10
More double promoted children had difficulty with
wri ting than any other subject. (See Figure 4.) Seventy-one
children lowered their wri ting mark some time arter double
promotion from what it had been before. Mathematics was
second in difficulty with fifty-five children lowering their
mathematics mark some time after double promotion. Forty-one
went down in SOCial studies, thirty-nine in spelling, thirty-
six in English, thirty-one in reading, twenty-six in SCience,
seventeen in musiC, fifteen in art, and ten in physical edu-
cation.
19
TABLE7
GRADES IN WHICH MARKS WEHE LOWERED
Grade Number Grade Number
lA ······ ·· ···· 0 5B ······· · ··. 372B ····· ········ 5 5A ······ · ··. 262A ····· ········.· 21 6B ·······. ··. 343B ···· ··· ······ 19 6A ···· ·· ·. 173A ··········· ··· 14 7B ···· · · ·· . 214B ··········. ···. 30 7A ·····.·. ···. 84A ··············. 30 8B ·· · · . ···. 68A ··.·. ··· ···. 1
The tabulation of difficulties showed that certain
grades were much more difficult for double promoted chdLdr en
than others. (See Table 7.) The 5B and 6B with thirty-
seven and thirty-four children r eapec t I vely lowering their
marks were the most difficult. Then came the 4B and 4A
with thirty each, the 5A with twenty-six, the 2A and 7B with
twenty-one each, the 3B with nineteen, the 6A with seventeen,
the 3A with fourteen, the 7A with eight, the 8B with six, the
2B with five and the SA with one . No one who skipped the
IB experienced any difficulty with the IA grade.
One reason for less difficulty in the upper grades
may be that many of these double promoted children have
not yet reached these grades.
20
TABLE 8
DIFFICULT SUBJECTS BY GRADES
2B Grade 4A Grade 6A GradeWriting *4 Writing 16 Arithmetic 9
Reading 1 Arithmetic 10 Social
Spelling 1 Spelling 7 Studies 4
Reading 7 English 3
2A Grade Art 2 Spelling 3
Writing 12 English 2 Writing 2Reading 6 Social Science 2
Spelling 5 Studies 2 Reading 1
Social Music 1Studies 3 7B Grade
Art 1 5B Grade English 9
Physical Ed. 1 Writing 18 Mathematics 7
Ari thmetic 16 Social
3B Grade Reading 11 Studies 6
Writing 11 Social Science 5
Spelling 5 Studies 10 Art 2
Physioal Ed. 3 SCience 7 Music 2
Social English 7 Physical Ed. 2Studies 3 Spelling 7 Spelling 1
SCience 3 M.usic 4
Art 2 Physical Ed. 2 7A Grade
Music 1 Art 2 SCience 3
Reading 1 Mathematics 2
5A Grade Music 2
3A Grade Writing 10 Social
Writing 7 Arithmetic 9 Studies 2
Spelling 4 English 9
Arithmetic 4 Spelling 7 8B Grade
Reading 2 Reading 6 Social
English 2 SCience 3 Studies 3
Physical Ed. 1 Social English 3
Art 1 Studies 3 Music 3
Music 1 Art 3 Mathematics 1
Music 1 Art 1
4B Grade Science 1
VIriting 11 6B GradeArithmetic 10 Arithmetic 17 8A Grade
Spelling 10 WI'i ting 12 Mathematics 1
Reading 6 Social
Social Studies 10
Studies 4 English 9
English 3 Spelling 8
Music 1 Science 7
SCience 1 Reading 3
Music 3
Physical Ed. 1
Art 1
*Numbers indicate number of children whose marks were
lowered in these SUbjects.
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Indication that a child's mark in a particular subject
was lowered does not mean that he was dOing failing work in
that subject. It merely indicates that in that particular
grade his mark was lower in that sub ject than it had been in
the previous grade or grades.
TABLE 9
PERCENTAGE OF SUCCESS ACCORDING
TO INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT
90-99
100-109
110-119
120-129
130-139
140-149
150-159
170-179
................................
27.2
45.8
45.6
53.6
65.9
65.7
63.8
69.0
90.0
75.0
I. Q,. Success Per Cent
70-79 .
80-89 ..
....................................................
....................................................
............................... ,. ..
To arrive at the success percentages in Table 9 the
number of grades in which a child had lowered his mark in any
subject WaJ3 compared with the total number of grades he had
been in since his double promotion. This is not a good cri ter-
ion because where one child lowered one mark in a minor subject
another may have lowered several in major subjects and yet the
result would be the same in the percentage. In several cases
children in the high intelligence groups fell down only in writ-
ing while many of those in the lower groups lowered their marks
in several subjects the same semester. However, knowing that,
22
it does serve to show the difference that I. Q.s made in
success.
TABLE 10
FAILURES OF DOUBLE PROMOTED CHILDREN
·aE..=::a::=::W=~:II::,:===:;:;;~Z.·:x. ...=-: ;:w:c ==af -
Grade Failed When Reason I. Q,.
IB ·....... Before double promotion Failing work -
IB ·....... Before double promotion Failing work -
IB • e •••••• Before double promotion Failing work 103
IB ·....... Before double promotion Failing work 91
IB ·" ...... Before double promotion Absence 118
lB ·....... Before double promotion Failing work -
IB ·....... Before double promotion Failing work -
IB ·.. " .... Before double promotion Failing work -
lA ·....... Before double promotion Failing work 812B ·....... Before double promotion Failing work 89
2B, 4B ..•.• " After double promo t ron Failing work 82
5B ·....... After double promotion Failing work 895A ·....... After double promotion Failing work 73
6B ·....... After double promotion Failing work
and absence 99
7B ·....... After double promotion Failing work 94
Fifteen of the double promoted children failed at Bome
time in their school experience. Ten of these failures occurred
before the children were double promoted, eight of them being
failures in the IB grade. Five failures occUl'red after double
promotion.
Five of these children had never had an intelligence
test. Of those tested, all who failed had intelligence quo-
tients of less than one hundred four with one exception, and
that failure was caused by absence.
Summary
Almost half the children who were double promoted
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maintained the same standard of work (usually high) that they
maintained before their double promotion. Of the remainder
for whom there were reoords, more than four times as many re-
gress ed as those who improved.
Regression in some subjeot or subjeots began immediately
after double promotion for forty-three, or 30.7 per cerrt, of the
ohildren. There were only sixteen (11.4 per oent) who never
lowered their marks in any grade or subjeot after double pro-
motion.
Writing and mathematios aooounted for more lowered
marks than any other subj ectr , Even though so many ohildren
have lowered grades in some subjeot, most of these double pro-
moted ohildren are still among the best in their olasses.
There are a few except Loris, usually in oases where ohildren
with intelligenoe quotients below 100 were double promoted.
Tabulations showed that the 5B and 6B grades proved
most diffioult for double promoted ohildren. 4B, 4A and 5A
also proved diffioult for many.
Children with intelligenoe quotients of 110 and above
showed a deoidedly better SUOOess per oent than those below.
Children above 150 showed a marked degree of suooess over all
others.
Fifteen ohildren were demoted at some time during
their schooL experienoe. Nine of these had intelligenoe quo-
tients ranging from 73 to 103. Five had never been tested.
CHAPTER IV
EFFECTS ON HEALTH AND PERSONALITY
Most authorities agree that double promotion is more
likely to do harm to health and personality than to the in-
t ellect. Clara Townl recommends extra mental stimulation for
healthy children but not for those with poor health.
TABLE 11
HEALTH~ WEIGHT~ AND HEIGHT OFDOUBLE PROMOTED CHILDREN
=====_,.==_=.,======......=_=_.==.===_=_====:;:====::r::c= ..- := 7 __ ~
Number Per Cent
Heal th
Good
Fair
Poor
· .· .· .
Weight
Normal
Underweigh t
..........................................
Height
Compares favorably with classmates.
Sh0rt .
12214
4
106
34
112
28
87.110.0
2.8
75.7
24.2
80.020.0
It is evident from this study that the health of the
children has not been damaged to any great extent. Their
lClara H. Town~ "The Superior Child in our Schools,"
Educatlonal ReView, January, 1923, P. 20.
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teachers judged 87.1 per cent of them to be in good health,
10 per cent of them in fair health and 2.8 per cent in poor
health. (See Table 10.)
Whether or not the group with only fair health or poor
health could trace it in any way to their double promotion is
not known. The double promotion may have been a contributing
factor. Conscientious children who have skipped a grade often
find it necessary to drop outside interests and play in order
to make up the work of the grade they have skipped. Some worry
for fear they will not be able to stay in the advanced grade.
These factors do not make for good health, particularly if the
child is frail to begin with. Sometimes seats in the advanced
grade are too big for the child. If so, there may be a deci-
dedly harmful effect.
It was found that 75.7 pel' cent of the children were
normal in weight, with 24.2 per cent underweight. This under-
weight might be due to factors discussed in the foregoing para-
graph.
Teachers judged whether or not these Children compared
favorably in height with their classmates. It was found that
80 per cent of them did, while 20 pel' cent did not. (See
Table 10.)
To be short of stature is not ordinarily a handicap.
However, in the case of a child it may be. He may be teased
or bullied because of his size. In return he may develop an
inferiority complex. He may develop resentment toward his
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classmates. Will he be submissive or dominant? He may be
either.
TABLE 12
SUBMISSION AND DOMINANCE
-=----~==---.----------================9============~F=================
Submissi ve .
Dominant .•..................
Neither .
36
27
77
25.7
19.2
55.0
Number Per Cent
Personality ratings by the children's teachers showed
25.7 per cent of the children to be submissive and 19.2 per
cent of them to be dominant. Combined, this means that 45
per cent of these children were not well adjueted socially.
Fifty-five per cent of them were.
It is not hard to understand how this comes about as
a result of double promotion. Tne child is "transplanted"
from his own room, friends, and playmates into a new environ-
ment where most of the people are strangers. In his anxiety
to make a good showing he either retires wi thin hims elf for
fear he will make a mistake or be criticized or laughed at
or he decides to show them how much he knows, becoming cocky,
a bully, etc., depending on what sort of a child he is.
Other children often look on those double promoted as
the teacher's favorites and make every effort to show them
that they are not wanted and that they are not superior.
Table 13 shows that twenty-eight of the one hundred
forty double promoted children were judged immature by their
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present teachers. Fourteen were not well liked by their class-
mates. Twenty-six did not give average participation in extra
class activities. Sixteen did not share the same interests as
their classmates.
TABLE 13
PERSONALITY RATING
Yes No
28
14
26
16
112
126
114
124
Is child as mature as classmates? .
Is child well liked by classmates? .
Does he give average participation
in extra class activities? .
Does he share his classmates interests? ..----------------------------------------~--------~-------
It is significant that all but ten of the above men-
tioned children were rated as either submissive or dominant.
Vlliena poor social adjustment is made in one way it affects the
subject in many other ways.
TABLE 14
CHOICE OF COMPANIONS
.. " " " . " " " " " " " " " " " " " . " .. " " " " . 9311
7
16
11
2
Child's own age
Own age or older
Own age or younger
Older
Younger
None
" .. " " " " " " . " , " " " , .. " . , . " " .. , . " . " .. " . " . " .
.. " . " " " " " " " " , " " " " " " .. "
.. " " . " .. " " .... " .. " " ...... " " ........ " " ....... " .... " "
" " .. " .. " .... " . .. ..... " .... " " .... " " .. " " " . " . " " " " " " .
" " " " " " " " " .. " " " .. " " " .. " . " " "
To get the information for Table 14 the child was asked
his choice of companions. He was told that he was not limited
to his school friends for this would usually limit him to older
Children since the children questioned had all been double
promot ed , Judging from the results only twenty-seven children
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are well adjusted according to age since only twenty-seven of
them pr sferred children older or the seme age and older. Ninety-
three children expressed a preference for companions their own
age. Eighteen wanted them their own age or younger. Two
children said that they did not play with anyone.
Summary
It was found in this study that the health of the
double promoted children had not been detrimentally affected"
as 87.1 per cent of them were in good health. Only 2.8 per
cent were in poor health.
A large percentage of the children (24.2 per cent)
were underweight. Whether or not this was due to double pro-
motion is not known.
One-fifth of these children were definitely shorter
than their classmates. This maY be a contributing factor to
the fact that 25.7 per cent of them were submissive and 19.2
per cent of them dominant.
Twenty-eight were judged to be less mature than their
Classmates. Fourteen were not well liked by their classmates.
Twenty-six were not giving average participation in extra
class activities. Sixteen did not share the interests of
their classmates.
Ninety-three children preferred companions their own
age, while twenty-seven preferred them their own age or older"
and eighteen preferred them their own age or younger.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS> AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The extent to which double promotion is practiced in
the Indianapolis schools and the resulting effects on the
child's school work, his health, and his social adaptation
is the problem of this study.
In the first chapter it was stated that the purpose
of this study should be to det ermine to what extent double
promotion is used in the Indianapolis public schools and
what the effects are on the double promoted child.
Records of 5,365 children in ten representative
scnoo Ls were examined. One hundred forty had been double
promoted. What has been found out was based on a study of
these one hundred forty children.
It cannot be said that double promotion is practiced
to any great extent in the Indianapolis schools, for only 2.6
per 0 ent of the 5,365 ohildren had ever been double promoted.
Of these> 52.1 per cent were girls.
The majority, or 44.2 per cent, of the double promo-
tions were made beoause the ohildren were superior. Adjust-
ing the grading aocounted for 29.2 per cent of the accelera-
tion.
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More children skipped the lower grades than any others.
The 2B led the list* No child was double promoted in junior
hi gh school.
Investigation showed that thirty-five of these chil-
dren had never been given an intelligence test. Of those
tested, the greatest number had intelligence quotients between
100 and 119.
Investigation of the children's marks in grades after
the double promotion showed that 35 per cent regressed, while
41.4 per cent maintained the same standard. Forty-three chil-
dren lowered their marks in the term following the double pro-
motion, which was a gr ea.ter number than for any other term.
(See Table 6.)
More children lowered their marks in writing and mathe-
matics than in any other subjects. Also more children had
difficulty in the 5B and 6B grades than in any others, al-
though 4B, 4A, and 5A also proved difficult.
As would be expected, the children with the highest
intelligence quotients made the best progress after double
promot ion. (See Tables 9 and 10.)
In a rating on health 87.1 per cent of the children
were rated good. However, 24.2 per cent were underweight.
In height 20 per cent of the children were definitely shorter
than their classmates.
Almost half the children were rated "shy" or "cocky"
by their teachers. Many of these same children were rated as
immature and not well liked. Twenty-six did not give average
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participation in extra class activities, and sixteen did not
share the interests of their classmates.
Ninety-three children expressed a preference for com-
panions of their own age. Only twenty-seven preferred children
their own age or older.
Conclusions
The author realizes that this study is too limited to
warrant absolu.te conclusions with reference to double promotion.
However, wi thin the limits of this study, the following state-
ments seem to be justified.
From data presented in the foregoing chapters it is
concluded that there is little double promotion in the Indian-
apolis schools. However, the amount varies greatly from build-
ing to bu.ilding, depending principally on the attitude of the
school prinCipal.
Twenty-nine and two tenths per cent of the double pro-
motion was done to adjust grading. These children often find
it increasingly difficult to keep up a high standard of work.
Very little attention has been paid to the child's in-
telligence quotient. Otherwise, children with intelligence
quotients below 110 would not be considered, since 90 to 110
is usually considered normal intelligence. The majority of
these children had been double promoted before they hud been
tested, and thirty-five had never been tested.
It is ooncluded that most children's scholarship 18
not greatly harmed by double promotion. Most of the children
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are up to or above the standard for their present grade. Of
those who have been tested, there are a few doing decidedly
poor work and these children all tested below 110.
Grades 4B, 4A, 5B, 5A and 6B proved particularly dif-
ficult for children who had been double promoted. In all of
these grades mathematics proved a stumbling-block. It is
concluded that it is most unwise to double promote children
who find mathematics even a little difficult.
Heal th was not seriously affected by double promotion,
although 24 per cent of the children were underweight.
The fact that 20 per cent of the double promoted chil-
dren were small in stature no doubt partially accounts for
45 per cent of them being submissive or dominant. Children
always associate size with strength and ability. Even though
a child is superior mentally he will not compare favorably
with others of his mental age in physical maturity, in back-
ground of experience, and in emotional development. He de-
velops an inferiority complex and shyness and dominance are
outward evidences.
Twenty-eight of these children were judged Lmmat ur e,
Fourteen were not well liked by their classmates. Most of
these fourteen were rated as dominant. Twenty-six did not
give average partiCipation in extra class acti vities. Most
of these were rated shy. Sixteen did not share the interests
of their classmates, another evidence of immaturity.
Of the one hundred forty children, only twenty-seven
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expressed a preference for older companions. This is evidence
that mental maturity does not determine choice of associates.
Most of these children are happier with others of their own
age or younger.
From the foregoing evidence, we cono Lude that double
promotion may be and often is harmful to personality. In many
of these cases it has caused poor social adjustment.
Recommendations
It is recommended that double promotion be used pri-
marily to accelerate children of very superior achievement.
It should never be used for adjusting grading except in emer-
gency cases when there are actually too many children for the
oapao t ty of the room. Children should not be double promoted
merely to equalize the numbers in the various rooms.
No child should be double promoted without being given
an intelligence test. It is recommended that no child be
double promoted unless his intelligence quotient is 120 or
above. If an emergency does arise and several children must
be moved up, of course those vIith the highest intelligence
quotients should be chosen.
In addition to this, the present and past health
records should be consulted. Children who are not habitually
well and strong should not be expected to carry the extra
load resulting from double promotion.
The personality of the child must be given every con-
sideration. Children who already have a tendency to be shy
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or dominant should not be double promoted as we may be reason-
ably sure that these conditions will only be intensified.
The child who is mature in every way should be the
only one double promoted. Immature children are unhappy when
forced into associations with older and more mature children.
The ideal child for double promotion would be one who
is definitely superior to his present classmates, so muoh so
that he is out of plaoe with them and would be truly benefited
by going ahead with older ohildren. His health must be good
and his weight normal. Average stature is preferable but not
absolutely necessary. He must not be immature, shy, or domi-
nant. He should be a ohild who makes friends easily and gets
along with people.
Of cour se there will be a few oases of a different
nature. Rarely there may be a ohild who is oversize, over+
age, a disoipline problem, or a social misfit who will be
benefited by double promotion. However these oases should
be oarefully studied from all angles before the move is made.
Even then it would be well to have it understood witilthe
ohild and his parents that the move is a trial one and if
the results are not satisfactory the child may be returned
to his proper grade.
Personality development can best be provided for in
a school situation most nearly like life, where individuals
of varied ability are working together toward worthwhile
goals. Theref()re, it is recommended that the gifted child
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be allowed to stay with his own age group and be given an
enriched program. He should be given an incentive to make
use of his creative power and a chance to cultivate his
talents ~
Better than acceleration is "life of richer, fuller,
more varied experiences, tasks in school hard enough to
challenge his capacity, additional out of school experiences
with music, literature, on the farm, social service, the
ch urch -- thes e will make for a vve11-ba1anced development. 111
Let us make education rich and vital rather than hurried.
1Elise H. Martens, Teachers' Problems with Exceptional
Children, Phamph1et 41, U. S. Department of Interior, 1933
p , 20.
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